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r issirs 3 eyllaylieyliey li jit is somewhatsomawhatofmiof arharfaeh
to address so large ana
bear moytoyraynayrny testimony to the
restoration of the everleverievenieverlastieverlastjastiastl el
and thisthig work which godlgo liallasconi r

mencedinroenccdmencedinodinin thesetbe8dlatterdalatteriatter jdayjst
it ihashas beanbeen the earnearnest ddesiredesiro6ireI1 ofiiny heartbearbeanheant from tiiethetile timetiru 1 xreceived

the ordinanceordipmeof of baptism inin1831833yfo02

be able to ful6lfulfilfulfill myrhydufmadefeesdefiesdefiesasas a saintSa
and to perform those things wwhphwhahhi h
were required ofmeasraiindiof me as an individual
to watch over myself and keep fc

of mischief that I1 might bobe pre-
pared when my work is accomplished
on the earth to inherit the blessing
andaudgloryofglory of thatthab king in whose beser-
vice I1 inhjaitihnift enlistedmlistedolistedmlisted I1 presume that a
large proportion of the saints havobavol
cepeccepfc these things in mind thopthouthoughtthoughj4
am astonished when I1 reflectrefiedt wthe graecgrafcgreakreabrdat number with whom I1 ii
boenbeen Oquainacquaintedted that arendtarebdtare nofcnqfi
be founfoundfoundanddandand of whonnwhofn wolvesve hha
report only that theytleytiey have gag6
this that or the other way
this reminds nsus of the parable oithe sower that went forth to sowsowaw7 asasidescribed by our savior some of thethuth

good seed fell among thorns and
they grew up and choked it some
fell by the way side and the fowls
gathered it up some fell upon stony
ground where it had not much depth
of earth and it came up quickly and
when the sun was up it was scorched
and withered away and some fell

I1

upon good ground and brought forthfurth
fthirty sixty and an hundred fold
this istheestheis the substance of the parable
and tlidkirigdomofthei kingdom of god in thetha last
days igis certainlyigcertainly very much I1lakelikeke
unto it L

amongamori the great number whohavewhohabwho have
enenteredintoteredlihtoentered inton the fold 1 ofbf chrialvbychristbychhistChristchristay by
batismj6wbaptism few have rerridmeclffaithfulremained ffaithfol
to10 the ppresentresent time there wezewerewereweze ineninanmenmon
among us whose hearts riieiewerefaintfhfiit 3
who felt that it would notriothot doifodoraodoranborao
gather here because peradventdre7itperadventuredtperadventuredt
was the greatest undertakingsundertakingiundertakingunderfaklngiofanyi of any
age to attempt to settle rai a wholewhoie
people situated as we wwereiere inin the
mids&ofmidsfc of dhowlindes6rtathoa howling desert a thousandusand
milesaniles from supplies was too great an
underundertakinoundertakingtakino inthein thetho eyes of manyandmanmanyardmanyyandand
eyicylcyley dared not risk it it requdequrequirediired
athiithiith conrageconragcourageconradge energy ddaringaringdarlngaaringkring aandPdferseveranceahaostrseverance almost beyond descriptdescrip
lonon to lead a people into the heartbearthenrt
off the gregreatat american deserbdeserfcdecerb and es-
tablishtabliffisettlementssettlements we now see
travellerstratellerstraviravellers blrrivearrive here by stage whpohphavinhatinghatin46are proud of the achievement of har-
ing

hav-
ing

hav-
in

har-
ining crossedcrossedsea the rocky mountainsmourtUntuntaintuntainsains
it required a people full of faith
henoenoenergyenergyergy and devotion to the cause of
god and a willingness to abideeabid&everyery
cocounselaiseliisel given by the servants of god
to come here and also required a
large amount of faith patience ener-
gy self denial and long suffering to
stay when they got here
I1 presume it was over three years
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after wowe came before a score of men
in the valleys ever believed that an
apple peach or plum could be grown
here and when the few men who had
the faith and the determination to set
an example began to produce their
peaches plums and apples and ex-
hibit them many opened their eyes
with astonishment who on the face
of the earth would think that at an
altitude of four thousand four hundred
feet above the level of the sea and in
latitude nearly forty one and near
the southern limit of the isothermal
line such nicely flavored delicate
fruit could be raised
we came to this land because it

was so desert desdesolateolate and god-
forsaken that no mortal upon earth
ever would covet it but as colonel
fremont reported that at the mouth
of bear river in the early part of
augustaugusts his thermometer stood at
29291 fah three degrees below freez-
ing point which would kill grain
fruit or vegetables our enemies said
you mormonscormons may go there and
welcome chucchucklingklinc to each other
over what seemed to them our anni-
hilationhilation we had been driven several
times our homes had been devas-
tated both in missouri and illinoisniinDlinoisols
we haihadbai been robbed of everything
and some came here with the little
that they gathered up from the
smoking ruins of their habitations
the priests sent compliments to each
other rejoicing that those 11mormonscormonsMormons
who hadbadbaahaa been making the people
acquainted with the principles of the
4gospell5ospeldospel by teaching them that the
bible meant what it said had gone
into the heart of a desert never more
to be heardbeard of for the indians would
destroy and grim want would con-
sume them the newspapers recorded
the joy and gratification felt at the
utter end ofmormonismofmormonismof gover-
nor thomas ford wrote as follows in
the

f

title page of his history of illilililill
nonoisnolsis an account of the riserisenise pro-

no 12

gressgross and FALL of mormonism
notwithstanding however the many
drawbacks and difficulties encoun-
tered in the shape of drouth crickets
grasshoppers and thetha cold sterile
climate the spirit of the lord was
hovering0 over the great basin as
linguists tell us the spirit of the lord
broodedblooded over the face of the waters
anciently so it broodedblooded over the
great basin and the climate became
genial and soft I1 never was at the
crossing of the sevier river in sum-
mer for seven years after our settle-
ments in iron county had been estab-
lished without experiencing frost
and nowpow the sevier valley produces
luxuriant fields of grain and vegeta-
bles in the season thereof in every
place where the water has been taken
out from the mouth of that rivernver to
the headbead of it nearly nine thousand
feet above the level of the sea who
has done this god and the saints
have done it the saints have hadbad
faith and walked over the land with
the holy priesthood upon them and
blessed and dedicated it to the lord
and have labored according to the
counsels of god and the work has
been accomplished
to have told the mountaineers ten

years ago that grain could be raised
in the upper valleys of the weber
where they encountered heavy frosts
every month in summer would have
incurred their ridicule but the genial
influence ofthe spirit of the almighty
has softened the rigor of the climate
and the flourishing counties ofmorgan
and summit are the result
in 1853 an expedition went out

from provo city after some indians
that had stolen stock they went up
the provo river and encamped near
where the city of heber now stands
in the middle of summer on their
return they reported to me that they
were nearly frozen and that much of
the wild vegetation was killed by the
severity of the weatheweatherr and that it

vol XL
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would be useless ever to attempt to
raise grain there I1 suppose that
provo valley this season with all its
losses will raise not less than thirty
thousand bushels of grain and vege-
tables with a little reflection we
can readily perceive that the lord
god of israelbasisrael hasbas blessed these moun-
tains and valleys which have been
dedicated and seasetseuset apart by his ser-
vants for the gathering together of
his people and the establishment of
his latter day work upon the earthgo to pottawatomie iowa nau-
voo illinois or kirtland ohio and
ask for apples and peaches and you
will find them few and far between
in february 1857185711 visited my for-
mer field of labor in western vir-
ginia and inquired of an old friend
for fruit his reply was 11 my peach
trees are all killed and I1 have not
been able to raise any peaches for six
yearsyeamseam have you any good apples
9 not an apple that is fit to eat our
trees areaie all diseased and many of
them have perished this condition
of things was very general it is so
wherever the saints have lived and
been driven away their glory has
departed to return no more until the
land is dedicated and consecrated to
god and occupied by the saints
we had to produce the necessaries

of life from the ground for we had
not the means to send abroad eleven
hundred miles to purchase in a short
time arterafter the pioneers settled this
country somesomesomo twentyfivetwenty five thousand
pilgrims tto the land of gold passed
through this grergreatt basin a large
portion of them came here destitute
and they are indebted to the inhabi-
tants of theseam settlements for the pre-
servation of theirthein lives
california is indebteindebted4 to the latter

day saintsforsaints forpor its prespresentent grgreatnesseatealestnesseatnessness
we openedopene&opener its gold mines explored
its country

i
explored and mademado the

three pripprinprincipalapal6pal roadsrpadsr54srihs leading therethoe
and ran th0iithe firstslupfirstsslimaslim4lupluep leadlpadoad of ameri

can emigrants into the port of san
francisco then called yerba buena
we are the men that developed thethouhe
resources of the pacific coast and
then we fed those tens of thousands
passing through to that land whowhoawhol
would have starved and perisperlsperishedbedhed on
the deserts hadbad we not provided
them with bread while they travel-
led the roads we made to go to the
mines
the passengers on board the ship

brooklyn not only brought to the
pacific coast their valuable library
but a printing press which they es-
tablished at yerba buena now san
francisco and from which was issued
the calipCalifcaliforniaorntaornza star in 1847818478 we
are the pioneers of the great west
the latter day saints established the
first printing press in western mis-
souri the evening and morning star
published at independence in 1832.318323
and the upper missouri advertiser in
1833 by IV W phelps after the
destruction of the printing office by
the mob the press was removed to
liberty and was for years used to
print the only newspaper printed
west of boonevillebonnevilleBooneville mo excepting
the eiderelderseldereidets journalTournal published for a
short time in far west
we were the pioneer settlers of

western iowa making the road and
bridging the streams from the vicinity
of keeosaqua to the missouri nrivenriverhivenver
nearly three hundred miles vveweive es-
tablished the first paper at council
bluffs published by elder orson
hyde entitled the frontier guardian
in 184891848 9 and 50
the oma7iaomajiaomalia arrow published by

joseph E johnson was the first paper
published in nebraska who subse-
quently published the runtsHuniHuntshuntsmanshunismarsmanssmars
echo at wood river
we introduced the culture of wheafcwheal

and fruit in western missouri and
ioiowalowawa improved agriculture injcalihinjinj cali-
forniaporiforiiiailalla and developed the Teresourcessources of

1 these inoungnounmountainstainsbains making the roads
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and showing men how to travel them
safely
while allaliailallthisthis has been done for

0 oour country and we have compara-
tivelycountecount7cely tatamedm d hethe savage and held inin
check his wild and bloodthirstyblood thirsty
nature that the inhabitants of the
world couldaravelcould travel across the deserts
without being robbed and murdered
we have been the subject of vile
scandal simply because our religious
viewslews were dimmiediffiedifferentrent from those of the
hireling clergy who occupy the pul-
pits of christendom we taught that
men should preach the gospel with-
out purse or scrip preach it freely
and a man who depended upon a con-
gregationkregre for a salary by which to
obtainhisobtain his black coat and fitoutfit out was
ready to denounce preaching without
purpursese and scrip as a heresy why P

because it would reduce him to the
necessity of going to some useful call-
ing instead of making merchandise

f of the gospel which god has made
free it endangered his bread and
butter and thus priestepriestcraftnaftraft has raised
a constant howlbowl that the mormonscormons
werejeaguedwere leagued with the indians why
because we crossed the plains and
the indians did not robusrob us the rea-
son the latter day saints crossed the
plains and the indians did not rob
them was they organized their com-
panies camped in order kept up
guards treated the indians with
kindness and respect seeking no
quarrel with them and passed right
along when the indians look down
from the hills on one of our trains
and see it camped they know it is a
mormon train they see a nice
corralcorraicori al and a guard out with the cattle
who are carefully attending to their
duty when they come up they get
a kind word when night comes the
MormonMormons0 kneel down to pray
they do not blaspheme the name of
god the indians see all this and
conclude motnot to interrupt that com-

i pany forrforatheythey might get hurt the

mormonscormons having always provided
their companies with sufficient arms
for protection that is the way the
latter day saints travel throuthroughgh thesethes0
mountains uninterrupted how is it
with others they would organize
a company on the frontiers travel a
while in that condition quarrel who
should be captain and divide into
five or six squads andbythetimeand by the time
they got to the sierra nevada there
would be only two families together
and they would divide their wagon
and make it into two carts and sepa-
rate if they were not afraid of the
indians this way of scattering pre-
sents a temptation to the red men
which is really very hard for them to
resist for these plains cannot boast of
being safer than the streets of new
york philadelphia and washington
where millions are expended to pay
police to guard and protect the pro-
perty and lives of white men from
the depredations of white men
we can but have a deep feeling of

sympathy when we realize the griev-
ous afflictions that have befallen our
common country we look at the
cause when theibeike latter day saints
organized their first settlements in
missouri when they undertook to
lay the foundation of zion although
there was no charge which could be
brought against them for violating
any law constitutional or moral yet
because they introduced a new system
of religion the hireling clergy thothathe
priestepriestcraftraft of the world arose against
them to destroy them As governor
dunklin of missouri said there
are ample provisions in the Consconstitu-
tion

tita
and laws of the state to protect

you but the prejudice is so great
amongamong the people against you that it
is impossible to enforce these laws
there is a great deal said about thethemther
originpigingln of the trouble between theobethoohe
northorth and the south some said itits
was the almighty negro but fhethe fact
is the people did not respect the
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constitution of our country for the
latter day saints were driven in vio-
lation thereof from jackson county
to clay and from clay to caldwell
and davis counties and then fromfroni
the state of missouri31ismuri to illinois and
from illinois to the rocky mountains
robbed and plundered of their pro-
perty their women ravishedlavishedravished their
leaders murdered and there was not
a solitary man arose to enforce the
laws ororthethe constitution in our de-
fencefence when the president of the
united states was applied to all he
would say was your cause is just
but we can do nothing for you As
soon as the saints hadbad found a shelter
in the rocky mountains this feeling
of lawlessness went rampant through-
out the union men despised the
statutes and the laws with which they
were bound and it was mob uponbponapon
mob army against army until the
whole country has been deluged in
blood and crapedchaped in mourning when
will the nation repent of these follies
and maintain those institutions god
has introduced for the perfection of
mankind when will they hold the
constitution sacred and inviolable
and seek no longer to prostitute it
for the destruction of the innocent
until this is done they may expect
to see sorrow and woe which will
increase upon their heads until they
shall repent
brethren we should consider these

things within ourselves we com-
menced to make our settlements here
under these circumstances and here
wswe have found a shelter it has been
a home for the oppressed and a she-
lter to everybody that desired rest
theiletle weary traveller has had a chance
lierehere to refresh himself and enjoy the
blessings that are to be enjoyed in
these valleys and no mans rights
have ever been trampled uponit is true we have had a species of
animals pass through here that alfredcumCamcummingming in imitation of general

zachary taylor used to call camp
poicksyoicks newspaper reportersreporterseTs who
cumming declared prostitutedprostitutes not
only the body but the soul by selling
themselves for a penny aaliiealbielliekliehiieiiie to lie
publishing their lies to the world as
scandal upon the headsbeads of the saints
they come here and drink of the
mountain water partake of fine pota-
toes and turnips and luscious straw-
berries and feast upon the fruits of
the valleys the products of our in-
dustry and then go otoff and defame
the people and try to getgotgebgolgel armies sent
here to destroy the saints we care
very little about these things but
when that species of animals appear
among us we look upon them as we
do upon a serpent we calculate they
intend to bite and all we ask of them
is to do as they generally have done
tell such big lies that nobody in their
right senses can believe them
we have hadbad another class of ani-

mals in the shape of federal officials
we haveharebayehaye hadbad fintyfiftyfinny eight of them part
of whom came hereborehenehone and conducted
themselves like gentlemen but we
have hadbad one thing always to con-
sider with one or two exceptions
very honorable ones they havehavo
scarcely ever sent anybody here that
could get a place anywhere else if
they could get an appointment in any
other territory or a magistracy in
the district of columbia or a clerk-
ship in a department or the appoint-
ment of a weigher or gaugerganger in the
custom house they would never
come to utah coming to utah was
the last thing and the last place for a
man perfectly desperate for the want
of an office As the secretary of
state said when he sent perry E
brochusbrocchus here to be judge hebe had to
send him somewhere to get him out
of the way and when lieheile would not
stay here he was immediately sent to
newnow mexico
we have generally known what

the qualification of men was and nnun
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derstoodderstood it precisely when they came
their qualification generally was that
they had performed some dirty work
for some successful politician A few
thatihalthabthal have come here havohave done as
well as they knew how with a medi-
ocrity of talent that is if they hadbad
brigbrightght talents they seldom displayed
them and the majority of them come
in here open their eyes puttingputtin0 one
in mind of chickensjustchickens just come through

i the eggshellegg shellsheilsheli when they get a sight
of the light for the first time and
exclaim there are awful things

berekerehere4ere I1 tremenbrementremendousdous things here and
they begin to make reports and print
and publish them go offoft to california
and write for a year in succession
there drawing their salaries to report
how things are in utah all these
things we have had to encounter
but our industry our economy and
prudence our loyalty and our firm
and determined adherence to the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states have
carried us through the whole of it
the administration of president

buchanan brought the power of the
government to bear aoagainstainstainest nsus the
traitor general A S johnston was
sent with what was then called by
secretary floyd the best appointed
army that was ever fitted ont by this
government since its formation
general scott issued orders to keep
the troops massedmas ed and in handband the
supply trains to be kept with the
main body of the army the news
paper press of the country asserted
that this army was to cause the blood
ofot theithe elders and saints to flow in
the streets of great salt lake city
the mails being stopped and the
ordinary sources of communication
closed it was supposed the mor
mons would be ignorant of the
movements until the army came upon
them like a thunder cloud the
governorship was tendered to a num-
ber who were unwilling to come out
with a formidable army but were

WiwillingwillidogillidolliDO to come without benjamin
mccuiioughmccullougbmcculloughMcCullou gb of texas declined the
honor on the ground that a confirmed
old bachelor ought not to interfere
with polygamy colonel alfred cum-
ming

gum-
mingmin accepted the office and highisbig
appointment was hailed with general
acclamation by the enemies of utah
as he was considered a man of des
perate character who hadbad on oneono
occasion compelled even jerfjeffjerr davis
to apologiseapologizeapologise when governor gum-
ming arrived here and investigatedTthe matter he was satisfied that the
administration hadbad been duped and
hebe made official reports to washington
that the charges against the slintssaints
were totally unfounded and the ad-
ministration let the whole matter
fizzle out and uncle sam the gener-
ous old gentleman hadbad to submit to
his pocket being picked to the tune
ofabout forty millions ofdollars the
cost of the utah expedition
the lies upon which the adminis-

tration had acted were ahintthrtthint we had
driven the judges from tha country
hadbad burned the utah library and tho
records of the courts of the territory
when the matter was investigated it
was discovered that the judges had
gone off to the gold mines where
they could get some feet or on other
speculations where they stayed until
their time was out not forgetting
however to draw their salaries ththee
library and court records never
having been disturbed were found
all right
I1 havebave been truly astonished at the

character and conduct of a large por-
tion of the government officials we
have been brought in contact with
one of them governor harding was
presented by faet je grand jury of the
3rdard judicial district of the united
states court as a nuisance and he
was removed by mr lincolnsLincolns ad-
ministration immediately after
whenever a bill is presented before

congress i benefit the people of
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utah in any way it is generally re-
ferred to a committee and there it
dies whatavat is the reason there
is not a man in either house of con-
gress that dares to record a vote cal-
culated to favor the people of utah
for the mass of the inhabitants here
are 11 mormonscormonsMormons it is admitted that
we have established ourselves in the
desert under the most trying circum-
stances making a halfwayhalf way house for
travellerstravellemtravellertraveilersellersellemeilen between the mississippitheinfississippi and
the pacific rendering it safe to es-
tablish mail and telegraph lines but
the member who would record a vote
in favor of this people in any way
thefirstthe first thing he would hearbear would
be his denunciation in every pulpit of
his district by the black coated gen-
try and that would make his political
grave I1 sympathisesympathism with that class
of men as many of them otherwise
would be willing to extend the same
privileges donations of land to set-
tlers means to erect public buildings
open highways and sustain schools
as to other territories
we have never hadbad one dollar from

any source to aid in the cause of edu

ETERNAL LIFE REVEALED IN THE GOSPEL
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it is with joy and satisfaction in-
describable to myself that I1 enjoy the
privilege brethren and sisters of
standing before you at this confer-
ence this afternoon

cation we have built our school
houses hired our school teachers paid
the school bills for our poorpoorhavechavehave
done everything that has been done
in education without one dollar of
encouragement from the parent gov-
ernmenternment I1 have been astonished atabc
this I1 suppose it is the policy of
the government to extend the facili-
ties of education but it has not been
done here not one solitary dime has
been received by utah while millions
upon millions have gone into thetho
treasuries of other states and territ-
ories for school purposes from the
federal government
this is the freest people on the face

of the earth by a faithful observ-
ance of the laws and constitution of
our country and by obedience to the
principles of our holy religion we can
enjoy the greatest amount of freedom
the foundation has been laid and

the building will be erected upon it
god is at the helm and no power
can destroy his kingdom
may1 god bless us and enable us to

fulfill our high destiny is my prayer
in the name of jesus christ amen vy

it is known to a great0reabreat majority ofyou that I1 have been to europe on a
mission I1 am glad that I1 ihavehavechave been
to that country and that I1 have been
permitted to return to these valleys


